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Outline
In the fifth period for Medium- to Long-term Objectives of the Advanced Industrial Science and Technology
(AIST) (FY2020-24), the development of countermeasures to address limitations of energy and environment is
one of the AIST's organization-wide R&D initiatives for solving social challenges.
As a member of the Department of Energy and Environment at AIST, which conducts R&D for innovations
towards a zero-emission society, the mission of the Research Institute of Science for Safety and Sustainability
(RISS) is to contribute to realization of a safe and sustainable society mainly by development of assessment
technologies which aim for harmonizing economic development, environmental protection, and industrial safety.
We support decision making by quantifying multi-layered risk tradeoff problems that arise when new
technologies are introduced into society via the use of the assessment technologies of three fields that we have
cultivated to date: Chemical Substance Risk Assessment, Physical Risk Assessment, and Life Cycle Assessment.
The objects of risk assessment include not only currently existing chemical substances, but also new substances
such as nanomaterials and new technologies thought to be important in future industries.
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Department of
Energy and Environment
RISS consists of 7 research
groups and 1 research
laboratory. Research projects
in RISS are conducted by
approximately 150 members
including 44 researchers.
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RISS cooperates closely with
Environmental and Social
Impact Assessment Team of
Global Zero Emission Research
Center.

RISS
Research
Laboratory
for IDEA
44 Researchers
55 Contract Employees,
etc.
41 Collaborating Visitors
(as of April 2020)

Global Zero Emission
Research Center

Risk Assessment Strategy Group
Environmental Exposure Modeling Group
Emission and Exposure Analysis Group
Explosion Safety Research Group
Industrial Safety & Physical Risk Analysis Group
Advanced LCA Research Group
Sustainability and System Analysis Research Group

Environmental and Social Impact Assessment Team

Priority Research Issues of RISS
Issue 1: Assessment Research for Supporting a Safe Society
Research Background
Concern for sustainability issues in society such as SDGs has been
rapidly increasing the need to manage the risks arising along the
global value-chain. In addition, changes in the social environment and
industrial circumstances must also be addressed: for example, the
number of new chemical substances in the market and novel
applications of existing substances is increasing rapidly.

Outline and Target
With the aiming of realizing a society that harmonizes economic
development, environmental protection, and industrial safety, RISS is
conducting assessment research to identify appropriate uses of
chemical substances, materials and energy that reduce environmental
risks as well as physical risks. Specifically, RISS addresses regulations of
industrial safety and chemical management and contributes to
establishment of criteria for factories/offices. RISS also supports
evaluation of environmental performance of products or companies,
e.g. by developing a tool for managing water security of companies
and by addressing the problem of (micro-) plastics in the ocean.

Risk assessment tools for chemical
substances

Impacts on Society
• Contribution to implementation and revision of Chemical Substances
Control Law (CSCL), High Pressure Gas Safety Act, Act on the Evaluation
of Chemical Substances and Regulation of their Manufacture, etc.
• Improvement of standardized/harmonized test methods
• Improvement of environmental performance of companies
• Promotion of voluntary management of chemical substances by
companies
• Contribution to realization of a safer society

Explosion of TNT explosives

Technical report on the disposal of unexploded
ordnance (in Japanese, 2007)

Issue 2: Assessment Research for Supporting Social Implementation of Technologies
Research Background
For solving social challenges, social implementation of new materials
and novel technologies achieved through technological innovation is
urgent. For such social implementation to enable harmonization of
economic development, environmental protection, and industrial
safety, scientific evidence must be provided that clarify multiple
aspects of the effects of use of such new technologies.

Outline and Target
RISS is conducting safety assessment of various new technologies.
Assessment of environmental impact and risk posed by specific
technologies and products throughout their entire lifecycle (LCA) helps
industries innovate effective countermeasures to SDGs and ESG
(Environmental, Social, and Governance) issues. For example, in the area
of practical risk assessment of nanomaterials, RISS develops a risk
assessment report of cellulose nanofibers. Regarding technologies for
achieving a low-carbon society, RISS develops valuation models and
scenarios of introduction of low-carbon technologies. For environmental
inventory analysis, RISS continue to develop the IDEA inventory database.

The result of risk assessment of a hydrogen
refueling station

(Hydrogen leak from the pipe connected to the cylinders, unit: /year)

Impacts on Society
• Social implementation of new technologies such as hydrogen-based
society and nanomaterials
• Expansion of effective use of energetic materials and high-pressure gases
• Enhancement of business value for companies via effective
environmental response
• Contribution to social affluence realized through innovation

IDEA overseas edition (12 countries)
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Risk Assessment Strategy Group
Members
7 Researchers:

Katsuhide Fujita, Yuichi Iwasaki, Masashi Kamo,
Hiroyuki Mano, Naohide Shinohara, Jun-ichi Takeshita

9 Contract Employees

Group Leader:
Wataru Naito
Tsukuba West

Research Group Outline
We contribute to the mission of achieving sustainable society in which industry and the environment coexist and solving social issues by conducting
research on development and application of appropriate assessment and management methods related to risks from chemical substances,
nanomaterials and radioactive substances.

Research Highlights
Methods for Risk Assessment and Management of
Chemicals
Development of Toxicity Prediction Methods for
Efficient Risk Assessments
Development of toxicity
prediction methods for human
health risk assessment by
developing and applying
mathematical techniques.
Development of a prediction
method for Species Sensitivity
Model predicting the presence/absence of
Distribution (SSD) for
hepatotoxicity (serum ALT↑) in rats from
contributing to assessment of
molecular descriptors of chemicals
higher-tier ecological risk.
⇒ Contribution to faster and more efficient toxicity evaluation for
regulatory risk assessments. Standardization of statistical methods
(ISO/TC69)
Development of Combined Toxicity and Population-Level Assessment
Methods Using Mathematical Models
Development of an
assessment model for impacts
of combined exposure of
chemical substances and
verification using toxicity tests.
Development and application
of an assessment method at
the population level using an
ecological model.

Measurement of emission and adsorption
rates of SVOCs in the laboratory and actual
environment, and measurement of dermal
exposure. Investigation of indoor mold,
mite and endotoxin. Assessment of indoor
ventilation and particle behavior.
⇒ Contribution to elucidation of indoor
behaviors of chemical substances and
improvement of exposure risk assessment
Measurements in Indoor
Environment

Methods for Testing Toxicity of Nanomaterials

(Carbon nanomaterials, Metal nanoparticles, Cellulose Nanofibers)
Standardization and Publication of
Simple Safety Testing Methods of Nanomaterials
Publication of procedural manuals aiming for
the standardization of toxicity test methods
such as the intratracheal instillation test and in
vitro cell-based assay.
⇒ Supporting voluntary safety management
of nanomaterials by companies. Contribution
to development of OECD Guidance Book.

An illustration of population-level impact due to
hazardous chemical exposure

⇒Contribution to development and standardization of methods for

assessing combined exposure to multiple chemicals and populationlevel risks
Pragmatic Risk Assessment of Freshwater and Marine Environments
Prediction and evaluation of ecological
effects in natural environments based on
results of field surveys. Performing practical
environmental risk assessments considering
regional characteristics using field
measurements and modeling techniques.

Development of an intratracheal instillation
test for assessing inhalation effects of CNFs
and skin permeability test methods for
assessing the dermal effects, and
publication of a procedure manual.
⇒ Supporting voluntary safety
management of nanomaterials by
companies.

TEM image of CNFs

Assessment of Individual External Doses in the Affected Areas
in Fukushima
Sampling at river and
marine environments

Risk Assessment and Management Using Bioassays
Evaluation of ecological effects on natural
environments from living organism
response to environment water.
Investigation of methods for reducing
impacts of wastewater at workplaces.
⇒ Providing methods for toxicity
assessment in the context of actual
environments and contribution to risk
management of wastewater at workplaces

Development of Toxicity Assessment Methods
of Cellulose Nanofibers (CNFs)

Measurement and Assessment of Radiation Doses

⇒Providing scientific evidence for better
decision making on how actual risks should
be managed, and voluntary risk assessment
and management by businesses
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Indoor Exposure Assessment

Measurements using a small size personal
dosimeter (D-shuttle) and future predictions of
individual external doses based on realistic
assessment of the current situation.
⇒ Contribution to management and action
toward personal exposure by local governments Personal dosimeter
“D-shuttle”
and individuals
Measurement of Radioactivity in Houses within the Evacuation Areas
in Fukushima
Measurement of radioactivity in house dust
and aerosols.

Devices and species for
bioassay

⇒Contribution to assessment of dose for
each exposure route and investigating
measures for dose reduction

Devices used for
radioactivity measurements

Environmental Exposure Modeling Group
Members
4 Researchers:

Group Leader:
Hideo Kajihara

Yuriko Ishikawa, Kazuya Inoue, Tomoko Oguri

Tsukuba West

3 Contract Employees

Research Group Outline
We develop exposure assessment technologies as the basis for risk assessment of chemical substances on humans and ecosystems.
Specifically, we are developing various models and tools for assessing exposure and risk from chemical substances via different mediums such as
atmosphere, rivers, oceans, and indoor environments (ADMER, ADMER-PRO, SHANEL, RAMTB, ICET etc.). In addition, we are developing exposure
evaluation (measurement) technology. Our goals include active use both by government for compliance with regulations such as Chemical Substances
Control Law and by private companies for compliance with CSR and responsible care via services such as technology consulting, technology training
and collaborative research.

Research Highlights
Product Exposure Assessment Technology

Development of Environmental Exposure Software
•

•

With regard to direct exposure from the atmosphere or indoor
products, our software development focuses mainly on human
impact and impact on ecosystems such as exposure of aquatic
organisms via the water environment in rivers and ocean regions.
We are improving the ADMER atmospheric model and the SHANEL
river model to handle accidents involving leakage of chemical
substances.

ICET (Indoor Consumer Exposure assessment Tool)
•

•

ICET can be used in regular
practice of risk assessment for
indoor products by environment
and safety officers of companies
and government entities.
ICET can handle various chemical
substances contained in consumer
products (bug repellents,
plasticizers, solvents, flame
retardants, etc.)

Example of exposure scenario

Safety assessment of Cellulose Nanofibers (CNF)
•
•

Relationships between each software for understanding exposure and risk from
chemical substances

•

•

•

•

River and Oceanic Region Models

ADMER (Atmospheric Dispersion Model for Exposure and Risk assessment)

SHANEL

Estimates atmospheric concentrations
and population exposure to chemical
substances with high spatial and
temporal resolution
Because model contains basic data
for weather and population, etc.,
estimation is possible by just entering
emissions amount and simple
chemical properties.
In addition to chronical exposure at
national and regional scale, risk
assessment for acute exposure by
accidental chemical release is also
possible.

(Standardized Hydrology-based Assessment tool for chemical Exposure Load)

•

•

Example of simulated
atmospheric concentration
distribution

•

•

Estimates concentrations of multiple
substances, including gases
produced from atmospheric
reactions such as ozone
Model contains required input data
such as emissions amounts of each
substance, so concentration
distributions and reduction
potentials can be estimated with
little time and effort.
Model can be easily operated on a
standard Windows PC.

Estimates spatial distributions and
temporal changes of chemical
concentration for all rivers in the
nation
Assesses exposure of chemical
substances discharged into rivers
via activities of everyday life and of
industry, and also as a result of
chemical leakage accidents
Model contains data of catchment
areas for all rivers in Japan and can
be operated on a standard
Windows PC.

Example of concentration
distribution in river water

RAM-TB (Risk Assessment Model – Tokyo Bay)

(Atmospheric Dispersion Model applicable for chemical reaction products)

•

Technical documents for safety
assessment of CNF

Atmospheric Models

ADMER-PRO

•

Classification and evaluation of
products using CNF based on
exposure scenarios
Evaluation of stability and
degradability when CNF is used or
discarded in the environment
Development of skin permeability
test method for evaluation of dermal
exposure to CNF

•
•

•
Example of ozone
concentration distribution

Provides spatial-temporal analysis of
aquatic concentrations of chemical
substances in coastal regions
Model contains physical quantities
and ecosystem data for targeted
ocean regions, so risk can be
calculated by just entering
emissions amount and simple
properties.
Model can assess ecological risk
corresponding to loads from lineal
and point sources in ocean regions,
air and rivers.

Output display of concentration
distribution in Tokyo Bay
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Emission and Exposure Analysis Group
Members
6 Researchers:

Group Leader:
Kiyotaka Tsunemi

Bin-Le Lin, Isamu Ogura, Kyoko Ono,
Yasuyuki Zushi, Mianqiang Xue

Tsukuba West

7 Contract Employees

Research Group Outline
We are advancing evaluation of risk on human health and ecology from new substances as well as substitute substances and mixtures. Towards this, we
are conducting emission and exposure analyses that consider the entire life cycle of these substances. Specifically, we are developing methods for
estimating their physicochemical properties, levels of emission into the environment, exposure and risk toward human and ecosystem, etc. In addition,
we are working on assessing the risk of accidents from natural disasters and new technologies, and we are developing risk evaluation methods for
hydrogen energy carriers and risk tradeoff analysis of radiation countermeasures. Finally, our group conducts a wide range of risk assessment studies
such as social acceptability surveys, comprehensive risk evaluation and dissemination of evaluation methods throughout Asia.

Research Highlights
Exposure and Risk Assessment for Complex Mixture

Developing an Intelligent Tool for Risk Assessment

Comprehensive Analysis of Mixtures by State-of-the-Art Technology

Supporting the Evaluation of CSCL: Tool Dissemination

We are developing analytical
methods using state-of-theart instruments (e.g. GC ×
GC) to comprehensively clarify
chemical composition of
mixtures occurring in the
environment and in
Instrument for
comprehensive
commercial/industrial
analysis (GC × GC)
products.

Substances from a
mixture detected by
GC × GC

Web Platform for Assessment of Mixture
We are developing a web
platform for assessment of
complex mixtures. The
platform allows users to
access mixture data taken by
state-of-the-art analytical
instruments and directly
assess the mixture. The aim
of the research is to enable
the users to easily and
thoroughly assess all of the
components in a mixture via
the platform.

We are developing and disseminating the
risk assessment tool AIST-MeRAM toward
the following three goals:
(1) to provide an easy-to-use tool for
accelerating risk assessment and
management of chemicals to meet
domestic and international regulations
(2) to promote the method and value of ERA
(Ecological Risk Assessment) within
society and to introduce Japanese style
of chemical risk management to other
Asian countries
(3) to provide illustrations of different types
of ERA in order to standardize the
methods

IT Solution for Ecological Risk
Assessment (ERA)

Advancing AIST-MeRAM as an Intelligent System: Tool Innovation

Mixture Touch: Web platform for
assessment of complex mixturs
analyzed by GC × GC

Emission and Exposure Assessment of Nanomaterials
Development of Methods for Emission and Exposure Assessment

We are advancing the intelligent analysis
features of AIST-MeRAM by
(1) using network analysis methods such as
graph theory to develop a hybrid
ecotoxicity prediction tool and chemical
similarity evaluation tool
(2) connecting to other widely used tools
such as KATE system developed by NIES
of MOE and ChemTHEATRE developed
by Ehime University
(3) registering AIST-MeRAM to NBDC as a
tool for open science and open database

Advancing AIST-MeRAM as an
Intelligent System

Risk Assessment at Disaster and Accident
Risk Assessment of Industrial Processes and public perception survey

We are developing methods for measuring
airborne nanomaterials such as carbon
nanotubes and cellulose nanofibers.
By creating a guide, we support selfmanagement for safety by businesses.
Guide to evaluate
emission and exposure

Field Surveys and Emission Tests
We conduct field surveys of plants where nanomaterials and their
products are handled, and we perform emission tests to evaluate the
possibility and degree of nanomaterial emission.

We conduct quantitative risk
assessments (QRA) for industrial
processes to evaluate whether the
risk is lower than acceptable risk
level. We conducted QRA on
hydrogen stations by constructing
accident scenarios as well as
estimating probabilities of event,
damage and risk. Our risk
assessment reports facilitate risk
communication between
manufacturers, municipalities and
citizens. We conducted a public
acceptance survey on hydrogen
stations in which respondents
were provided with information on
the risk of hydrogen stations.

Risk Acceptance Criteria and
Risk of a Hydrogen Station

Simulation of blast Human risk contour map
（notable discomfort from
wave
toluene ）

Assessment of Risk at Hydrogen Stations

Assessment of Hazardous Chemicals Released at Disasters and Accidents
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Field surveys

Test of dustiness
during transfer of
powder

Grinding test for
composite material

We develop a comprehensive management scheme for chemical
contamination at disasters and accidents. This scheme enables prompt
hazard estimation after accidental chemical release.

Explosion Safety Research Group
Members
6 Researchers:

Tomoharu Matsumura, Miyako Akiyoshi,
Ken Okada, Yuta Sugiyama, Takahiro Tamba

9 Contract Employees

Group Leader:
Kunihiko Wakabayashi
Tsukuba Central No.5

Research Group Outline
We are conducting a wide variety of studies concerning explosion safety - ranging from basic to applied - by advancing the understanding of ignition
and explosion phenomena of high energy substances that are representative of explosives. These studies include safety assessment methods and
safety technologies, techniques for reducing explosion effects, and technologies for effective utilization of energetic materials.
In addition, we are actively responding to government needs for explosives by executing large-scale explosion tests in the field. The results obtained
are reflected in both creating standards for safe handling techniques of explosives and establishing the formulation of standards for handling
internationally hazardous substances through improvement of UN Manual of Tests and Criteria, thereby contributing to the realization of a safe and
secure society.

Research Highlights
Development of Methods and Techniques for
Evaluating and Mitigating Explosion Effects

Evaluation Techniques for Explosion Safety
for Energetic Materials

Explosion Tests in the Field

Explosibility Evaluation Based on Exothermic Decomposition Energy

• Assessing the effects occurring
at the time of explosion (blast
wave, fragment characteristics,
ground vibration, radiant heat,
explosion sound)
• Developing technologies to
reduce the explosion effects
• Reduction of required safety
distance for more effective
space utilization, etc.
• Obtaining scientific evidence
and basic data for amendment
of Explosives Control Act

Development of method
to measure exothermic
decomposition energy for
evaluation of explosibility
of chemical substances
(JIS K4834)

Detonation of ANFO explosive

Ref: Report on technical standard for explosion mitigation of
explosives (2016)

→ Contributing to the formulation of standards for techniques for
handling explosives

Numerical Calculation Techniques
Developing techniques for predicting effects of explosions based on
numerical calculations that are highly precise and computationally fast

For over 50 samples of explosives (energy substances), we conducted
consistent measurements of the exothermic decomposition energy
based on JIS K4834.
→ We clarified the relationship between exothermic onset temperature
and exothermic decomposition energy.
Development of Standard Technique for Stability Test of Explosives
We have determined that NO gas is emitted by
explosives. We are developing a method for
performance trials of iodide potassium starch paper
for stability test of explosives using NO as a
calibration gas.
→ Contribution to revision of JIS K 4822(2017), and
revision of notice of MITI 1995

Modeling of magazines
for explosives

Simulation results of gases
produced by explosion

International contributions for explosion safety
Classification of Explosives and Energetic Materials for Safety
Contributing to formulation of handling
standards for internationally designated
hazardous substances through activities
such as improving the UN Manual of Tests
and Criteria for regulation of chemical
substances

Stability test of
explosives

Development of technologies for more effective use
of explosives
High-Efficiency Production Technique for Detonation Nanodiamond
Development of original explosion device
→ Patent of production method at a low-cost and high-efficiency
Development of Functional Materials by Shock Compression
Light-emitting materials, carbon based materials, etc.
Synthesis of energetic materials having nanostructures
Synthesis of nano-nitrocellulose
→ Improvement of combustibility and application to new devices
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Industrial Safety and Physical Risk Analysis Group
Members
8 Researchers:

Hiroumi Shiina, Tei Saburi, Ryoji Makino, Akira Matsugi,
Akifumi Takahashi, Yoshiaki Takahashi, Makoto Asahara*

Group Leader:
Shiro Kubota
Tsukuba West

(* Cross Appointment Fellow)

9 Contract Employees
Research Group Outline
In order to employ the attractive characteristics of energetic materials such combustible gases and explosives, their reaction behaviors must be
controlled in an appropriate manner when they are utilized in order to prevent accidents. The capabilities to understand the combustion and explosion
phenomenon and to evaluate the explosive impact to the surroundings are required. Furthermore, it is important to learn from accidents to improve
safety management. Our group is conducting research to meet the needs of government and society with respect to safety application of combustion
and explosion, focusing on studies of 1) safe use of high pressure gases, 2) explosive safety and its applications, and 3) industrial safety.

Research Highlights
Safe Use of High Pressure Gases, etc.

Explosive Safety and its Applications

We develop safety assessment techniques to support new
technologies using high pressure gases and flammable gases such as
hydrogen and new refrigerants, and we aim to realize a safe and
secure society through self-managed industrial safety techniques.

Development of Blasting Techniques

Hydrogen Safety
Responding to energy supply risk and the problem of global warming
→ Studies aimed for introducing
hydrogen pipe supply system
• Hazard evaluation for
hydrogen leakage from
pipeline and subsequent
ignition
• Evaluation of air mixing
and flame propagation
phenomena in pipes

Flame from ignition of hydrogen leaked to
confined space (Ref: 2017FY, METI Project “Risk

evaluation of large damage of hydrogen pipeline”)

Low-GWP Alternative Refrigerants
To assess the real scale physical
hazards of residential-use air
conditioners, the time
dependence of distributions of
propane concentrations under
several conditions of leakage
considering actual use were
measured in a real scale model
room.
・The value of allowable
maximum refrigerant charge
・Decreasing the propane
concentrations by mixing the
room-air with the fan of air
conditioner

Applications
• Development of breaching
techniques using explosives to
blast open breaches in walls for
escape routes
• Because people needing rescue
are present, fragmentation must
occur only on the blasting side
Breaching by mini-blasting

• Development of quick and compact blasting for partial repair
• Development of controlled blasting for low environmental impact
• Explosion hazard assessment :
estimation of blast, fragment characteristics, ground vibration
• Clarification of explosion phenomena using CFD code
• Full-scale dynamic behavior analysis in the field using Digital Image
Correlation technique

Industrial Safety
Industrial safety of chemical, petroleum, and petrochemical plants

Development of the “Check Points” List for Safety Assurance
Experiment conditions in a mock-up
veranda for natural leakage and ignition of
refrigerants
(Ref: 2016 NEDO “Physical hazard analysis of
medium and small size residential air conditioner
using natural refrigerant” Project Report)

Chemistry-Based Evaluation of Combustion Properties
Promoting the use of diverse
industrial gases
→ Predicting combustion
properties of various gases
using chemical kinetic models
• Hydrofluorocarbons
• Oxidizing gases
→ Evaluating combustion
characteristics based on high- Left: Flame speeds of mixtures of NF and
3
temperature kinetic studies
flammable gases (Ref: 2011-2012 METI project
and model-based simulation “Evaluation of Hazards from High Pressure Gases”)
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Blasting with smaller amounts of
explosives (gram level) than before
→ Mini-Blasting

Right: Chemical shock tube for hightemperature reaction studies

Engineers with extensive field
experience, skills and knowledge extract
hidden lessons from past accidents with
regard to equipment design,
management of change, etc.
Senior engineers analyzed 30 domestic
and international chemical disasters, and
they extracted 3000 “check points.”
Dedicated search software is available.
Guidelines for the Establishment of Hazardous Areas in Plants
Guidelines were organized to
elaborate on the establishment of
hazard areas without decreasing
the level of safety required by law.
These guidelines are expected to
contribute to promoting safe use of
electronic devices in chemical plants.
(from “Study on the safe use of non-explosion-proof
equipment in the plant” METI Project 2018)

A spreadsheet was released to assist in
the determination of hazard areas.
https://sanpo.aist-riss.jp/

Advanced LCA Research Group
Members
5 Researchers:

Keiichiro Sakurai, Kotaro Kawajiri, Yoon-Young Chun,
Kiyotaka Tahara

14 Contract Employees

Group Leader:
Kenichiro Tsukahara
Tsukuba West

Research Group Outline
The method for assessing environmental impact by surveying and aggregating data on materials and energy used from raw material extraction to final
disposal is called Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Based on the application of LCA techniques and life cycle thinking, the Advanced LCA Research Group
conducts research on development of assessment methods for analyzing influences and ripple effects on both the environment and the socioeconomic systems as well as the application of those methods for technology assessment and design of social systems for realizing a sustainable
society. Since an inventory database plays an important role in conducting LCA, we are conducting research in collaboration with Research Laboratory
for IDEA.

Research Highlights
Analysis of Consumer Behavior for Sharing Economy

Lifecycle assessment of emerging technology

Car-sharing, which is an example of the transformation of traditional
behaviors into collaborative consumption patterns, has gained
attention as a sustainable solution for transportation needs.
Understanding the determinants of a consumer’s intention to use carsharing is critical to promote such services.
We are developing and
testing a model that
investigates the effect of
consumer characteristics
on car-sharing acceptance
for emerging Southeast
Asian countries like
Car-sharing acceptance model for
Indonesia.
Indonesia

We develop a methodology to evaluate the potential
cost/environmental impacts of emerging technologies under R&D
phase in the framework of lifecycle assessment (LCA). This
methodology considers scale effects when using process data from the
laboratory to evaluate the cost/environmental impacts of an emerging
technology, thereby enabling comparison with conventional
technologies manufactured by large facilities. Also, it can reveal future
research issues of an emerging technology for reducing the
cost/environmental impacts for large scale production. This is expected
to support the decision to accelerate the development of emerging
technologies.

LCA for renewable energy generation
Using IDEA, we predict the reduction potential of CO2 emission per
1kWh of renewable energy power generation (solar, wind, wave, tidal,
OTEC) resulting from changes in future power supply composition.

CO2 emission reduction potential in 2050

The reduction ratio of CO2
emissions from electric power
generation was 50% in 2030
and 94% in 2050, compared to
2013. The uses of silicon in PV
and titanium in OTEC had large
effects on CO2 reduction
potential due to a large portion
of electricity embedded in their
related processes.

Evaluation of Technologies for Utilization of Biomass
Biomass is expected to be an
important renewable resource
in addition to the potential for
reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by absorption and
fixation of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere. To understand
these potentials, impact
assessments must be
conducted from the viewpoint
of the entire life cycle while
advancing the development
and introduction of new
biorefinery technologies.

Reduction in
GHG emissions
by upscaling

Future research issue

GHG impact of thin-film SOFC electrolytes
（K. Kawajiri, T. Inoue, J. Cleaner Production, 2016, pp. 4065-4070.）

Identifying the roadblocks toward a decarbonized
future
The transition to a decarbonized society not only requires
development of technologies (cf. Thermal insulation of buildings,
Renewables, EV, etc.), but also the techniques and know-how for
quicker and smoother deployment. We are helping to identify the
roadblocks for realizing wider acceptance and bigger benefits for
communities and societies, such as misinformation and lack of human
resources/financing.

Life cycle analysis of innovative
biomass utilization technologies

We are evaluating how the changes anticipated if manufacture of “biobased” products using woody biomass is widely introduced in society
might ripple out to the industry while understanding the
environmental and socio-economic influences from the aspect of
sustainability.

With the electrification of various sectors such as transport and industrial
sectors, the share of PV power in the global energy consumption can be vastly
extended, allowing for smoother and quicker decarbonization.
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Sustainability and System Analysis Research Group
Members
10 Researchers:

Yasuhiko Kondo, Manabu Utagawa, Hiroki Hatayama, Ryosuke
Yokoi, Shinichirou Morimoto (concurrent), Tomonori Honda
(concurrent), Akito Ozawa (concurrent), Masahiro Nishio
(concurrent),
Yuki Kudoh (concurrent)

Group Leader:
Masaharu Motoshita
Tsukuba West

6 Contract Employees

Research Group Outline
We work on the advancement in Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Material Flow Analysis (MFA), and system analysis as the key technologies for macro-level
assessment and analysis. We also promote the development of environmental impact assessment models, risk assessment methods in Environment,
Social and Governance (ESG), and assessment methods of individual energy technologies. Social implementation of the technologies and the systems
that have been assessed and analyzed using the methods developed is one of the central missions in our research group.

Research Highlights
Energy Technology Evaluation

Designing Sustainable Use of Metals

Environmental impact assessment models

Energy system analysis

We develop environmental impact assessment models as a basis of
sustainability assessment by collaborating with international experts
towards global consensus and world standardization.

Potential
impacts
of
consumption in watersheds

water

We seek the ideal energy systems to achieve social targets (incl. Paris
Agreement, SDGs etc.) by applying energy economic models
considering various conditions and constraints related to energy
technologies.

Global consensus building in
the Life Cycle Initiative
project

ESG risk assessment methods
We develop methods to assess risks that may impede sustainable
resource use from ESG perspectives.

Causes of mineral supply disruptions

Energy technology assessment
We assess a variety of energy technologies from environmental and
energy efficiency aspects based on Life Cycle Assessment and cost
benefit analysis.

System analysis on resource management and strategy
We aim to construct systems and strategies toward a stable resource
supply to domestic industry, through the assessment of supply risk
and recycling potential of materials.

Resource strategy based on the criticality assessment and
MFA

Risk assessment of resource supply chains
We develop methods and databases for the analysis of risks associated
with resource supply chains of freshwater and mineral resources.
Assessment of the risks on business
sustainability and hotspots analysis
• Natural disaster risks
• Future changes (supply and
demand)
• Diversity of supply sources
• Exceedance of environmental
carrying capacity
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Comparison of energy technologies

Cost benefit analysis of energy
saving technologies

Risk management toward
business value creation

etc.

Research Laboratory for IDEA
Members
12 Researchers:

Yutaka Genchi, Kenichiro Tsukahara, Shiniciro Morimoto, Hiroki Hatayama,
Tomonori Honda, Hiroaki Hatori, Tatsuo Yagishita, Keijiro Masui,
Mitsutaka Matsumoto, Kensuke Kobayashi(Guest), Ichiro Daigo(Guest)

Director:
Kiyotaka Tahara
Tsukuba West

18 Contract/Temporary Employees
Research Laboratory Outline

On April 2017, the Research Laboratory for IDEA was established at the Research Institute of Science for Safety and Sustainability. Research projects at
the laboratory are conducted by members across the entire organization of AIST. The laboratory was started with 12 researchers, including members
from outside of RISS, and 18 contract/temporary employees. The Mission of the Research Laboratory for IDEA consists of the development and
implementation of IDEA (Inventory Database for Environmental Analysis), the establishment of methodologies for technology assessment, and the
promotion of international/domestic cooperation. The Research Laboratory is operated by two teams: the maintenance and management team and
the methodology development team.
The inventory database published by the Research Laboratory for IDEA is the largest database in Japan, with over 4,200 product and service processes
covering all kinds of products and services in Japan. In order to sustainably distribute this database to industry and R&D sites, we established the "LCA
Promotion Consortium," and we are aiming to build a system that can contribute to reducing environmental impact by utilizing LCA to realize a
sustainable society.

Research Highlights
Development of the IDEA Inventory Database

Consolidation of International Inventory Database

Outline of IDEA

We are expanding the database for regions in Asia in order to address
the global supply chain analysis. Using the process data in IDEA, we
customize the inventory data for each country based on to reflect the
situations of each country in terms of type of fuel and amount of
energy used during product manufacture.

IDEA is being developed to guarantee comprehensiveness, reliability,
completeness, and transparency. In particular, regarding
comprehensiveness, IDEA covers almost all of the economic activities
of businesses in Japan. Representativeness is assured by using
statistical averages for the data on manufacturing processes and
services of Japan.

IDEA Overseas edition

Number of Datasets in IDEA (comparison with ecoinvent)

Distribution of IDEA
IDEA v2 is provided as “cradle to gate” datasets in Excel and “gate to
gate” unit processes for SimaPro, openLCA, and MiLCA.

Evaluation of New Materials and New Technologies
We are developing an evaluation method that quantitatively
determines the effects of material substitution with a view to the
future society in the Innovative Structural Materials Association (ISMA)
project. The aim of this project is to establish a new method
"Consequential LCA" that can evaluate the entire life cycle of materials,
taking into account material flow and recyclability.

Establishment of the LCA Promotion Consortium

Software distribution forms of IDEA

・We will maintain and manage the latest "IDEA," which provides
appropriate support for evaluation and visualization.
・We will develop and promote evaluation tools using databases that
make use of our experience and knowledge.
・Toward the realization of a sustainable society, we are building a
system that enables various companies to use LCA to contribute to the
reduction of GHG emissions and other environmental impacts.
・ By deepening understanding of LCA and inventory databases, we
will be able to provide consistent and reliable environmental
information.
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